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h my goodness, look at the month! Here

we are again and the newsletter's getting

later and later. One way of speeding it up
is by club members contributing articles and

news and pictures. Don't worry if you can't

write - I'll fix that up for youiDon't worry if
your photos come out too dark or crooked - [
have ways of using even the most maqginal

shots.

Next issue will be in February, so why not
keep a record of quotes from the Murray, tips
on team conhol, ways to attract the media, how
to eat a banana and paddle at the same time -
ANYTHING! Did the Dippers deliberately fall
apart because they wanted to paddle for the

Paddys and the Good the Bad and the Dippy
all along? Did someone really put a plank
through the huII of the Sharks' boat because

they didn't want muesli on the breakfast
merru?

I know the newsletter letter box has blended
in to the furniture at the club, but I do check it
now and again So if you want the author of
your articles to remain anonymous, of you
want to jot down a newsy bit on the spot after
training one day, PUT IT IN THE BOX!

Happy paddling,

Loube Rny

Please put your contributions to the

next newsletter in the new

Newsletterbox box at the club, by the

middle of February or email them to

hab@peg.apc.org.
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President's Report
s I'm writing this, I'm looking out on a

beautifuI, wafln, sunny day - just per-

fect for canoeing. And the activity at our

club at this time of year has been emphasising

the fun, enjoyment and the challenges of

canoeing. The Fairfield Canoe Club members

have been extremely active in so many events

- and inpreparationnow for the Murray River

Marathon and all other forms of relaxing

canoeing in the slrnmer months.

Fairfield members have experienced and

had exceptional results in the Katherine

Marathon in NT, Hawkesbury Classic, various

marathon events, ttre ILW and the other multi-
sport events. Any events not reported in our
newsletter are generally put on our notice-

boards at the club. Thanks to all those mem-

bers who keep others informed and especially

those who generously share their photographs

at the club and in the newsletter.

There has been so much activity at the club

that for the first time in several years we have

a waiting Iist for racks.At this time we have

over 200 boats at the club. We have put a pro-
posal up at the club for a realignment of the

racks to increase the number of canoe spaces,

as well as improving the access to boats.

The work has started, via soil testing and

specification consultancies.We plan to com-

by Marg Buck

plete more working bees soon. So look forward

to contributing to this next stage of our

improvement of club facilities.

The work that was concluded on the refur-

bishment of the fulI-tengh tanding has had

nurnerous benefits for members, and occasion-

ally for other members of the public as they

use the Ianding for a'breather'while paddling.

Many members have commented that they

appreciate the extra length of the landing, par-

ticularly at peak-use time, and that they

enjoyed being part of the working bee teams.

The landing, the maintenance at the club,

the social friendliness, newsletter articles, social

gatherings, information sessions and the warrn
welcome for each other and new members are

all contibutions made by members this year..

Thank you to all members for the support you
grve the club and the directors, and please keep

your ideas and contributions rolling in to keep

the dynamic energy at Faffield sustained.

Finalty, your directors wish each person a

very enjoyable Christnas and New Year break

and hope that, whatever your intended inter-
ests at this time, you have an opportunity to
enjoy the beauty of the Yarra and our excellent

facilities sometime soon. Now, I'll just collect

my paddle ... see you at the dub.

The view from the

Fairfield landing on a

Saturday morning: its

enough to make you

want to pull on your

thermals and do some

bashing in the lront.
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How to look your best while getting

into a K2. Alex James
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Thanks Werner, hello Paul
At the DecemberAGM Werner Bolz bowed out as

an FCC Director. A vote of thanks was passed for
his work for the club.

Paul Kearney, a Canadian Canoeist, has taken his
place as a Director. Paul's contact is 98174661 (h)
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cleaning
Glub maintenance

and

The Directors have decided to trial a

new system for cleaning and mainte-
nance of the club facilities. The system

will involve the establishment of a small

team to organise and coordinate the ongo-

ing activities of deaning the batltooms,
dubrooms, boat storage area, mowing the

lawns and general cleaning of the yards.

At this stage Tony Payne has volun-
teered to be part of this team but we are

looking for at least 2 others. The team

would be required to establish rosters for
each of the tasks, purchase deaning mate-

rials and equipment and ensure the tasks

are completed.

The Directors have established a small
budget for the team to start. Volunteers for
the organising team please contact Tony
Payne on 9380 2863.

Note: It is likely that a proposal for pnc-

fessional deaning of the bathrooms wiII be
put at the FCC AGM.

If you believe that dub members shotrld
do the deaning then it would be in your
interest to support the trial outlined above.

Falill"eld,c,?"!!o-e'$l!0i,, 
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Calendar of

Sprint Regattas
1998/99 Season

Nagambie

January 9,10

Entries closeDecember 23

Grand Prix #2

Carrlm

January 31

Entries closeDecember 21

VCA Regatta#4

Penrith (NSVU)

February 12-74

Entries close2S January
Grand Prix #3

Nagambie

February 27,28

Entries closeJanuary 31

Victorian Titles

Penrith (NSW)

March 1G20

Australian Titles

Please complete and
return this form to
the FCC Secretary
Ted Campbell
PO Box 253, Fairfield
Vic 3078

OR
place it in an envelope
in the Newsletter box
at the club.



Club Communications
from Ted Campbell

e live in a mobile society which
sometimes presents difficulties with
keeping people adequately

informed of what is happening that will effect

them. This is especially so in respect to a club

suctr as ours whidr relies on the good graces of

club members to ensure a flow of information.

We need to make sure that we are getting

through, so we have decided that we wiII do a

nurnber of things to endeavour to speed up

the information flow.

Review of our address list.

Enclosed with the newsletter you will find a
form for you to confinrt your address details,

please spend a few moments fiJfing it out and

then either send it back to us at:-

Fairfield Canoe Club

PO Box 253

Fairfield,3078

Or drop it in the box on the table in the club
next time you come over.

Choose your delivery method

How would you like to receive club informa-
tion? Have you an E-mail address? Would
you rather have the information faxed to you?

Tell us! Besides speeding up the process there

is less cost in using e-mail. Make sure you put
the relevant information on the form.

lnformation Disclosure! !

The Directors have been asked if it is possible

to display a list of club members, highlighting
new members, in order to facilitate more

interaction. Before we do this we would like a

response as to what other information could

be included. Would you be happy to have

your telephone number and/ or occupation

displayed. Mark the form accordingly.

Fairlield Canoe Club llewsletter

The Murray Marathon

Did you know that each year a liarge contin-

gent of the Fairfield Club members travel to

Echuca to dreer on those from the dub who

are taking part in the Murray Marathon. We

usually meet around the finishing line and

make arrangements to go somewhere for din-
ner. \AIhy donit you come along and join in?

Alternatively if anyone has any ideas as to

what we should do for dinner this yeaq, get in
touch with one of your Directors!!

On the Social Scene

Due to a slight hiccup we have had to post-

pgne the Auction of Promise planned for late

November. The new date is now Safurday

20th February. Please put this date in your
diary.

Club Calendar

We are in the process of setting up a club cal-

endar, whidr will be updated, as required,

each time the club news is being sent out. If
you are planning something for club members

let us know in plenty of time.

Here are some dates for next year:

Feb 20 Auction of promise
May 22 Working Bee, Cleanup Day

Sept 4 Working Bee,Gleanup day
Sept 27 Tentative Shareholders AGM

4
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Snakes and capsizes

T"en metres upstream from the FCC

I landing I noticed a 40-cm tiger
I snake swimming towards me.

In a matter of seconds my paddle was raised

above the snake's head as it attempted to get

onto my spray skirt. I arrived atZobs strait still
shaking, hoping that the snake was not caught

on my rudder. I told Zoli what had happened.

His response tit the snake with your paddle,

very hard, on its neck'. I stored that advice

away with the various other Zoli tidbits -
'keep you left arm straight Michaaaal, dig the

paddle in, more body movement, hit tiger

snakes with your paddle!'

I was proud of myself after the snake

encounter. As a new convert to K1 paddling I

have been spending a lot of tirne in the Yarra.

\Alhat a time to capsize. Eye to eye with a snake

- no way. Would you believe it, since my meet-

ing with the snake the capsizes have become

less frequent. Regardless of this, Louise Ray
'has asked for a full report on itip out spots on

the Yarra'

za-t's:TrlBrr To DtcrFS F'tJ

by Michael Loftus Hills

1. The club landing
One of may favourite spots. If you tip out at

the landing you can stand up. Watch the glass

on the bottom of the river. Strangely enough if
you get that first swim out of the way, your

confidence raises dramatically. The second

week after buying my K1 I would walk to the

landing jump n, put on some dry clothes and

then go for my paddle. Following that I felt

remarkably confident!

2. Ten meters from the landing
Visit this spot frequently in ybur third week.

It's probably worth just swimming back to the

landing, as the bank is steep on the both sides.

3. Zolis strait
Avery deceptive part of the river,especially on

Sunday momings. River turbulence increases

and the 20 or 30 paddlers eager for some

amusement make a capsize more than likely.

Plenty of tree roots to hold onto, and if you

play your cards right, you can knock a fuIl lap

off training. Expect Zoh to comment 'ooo
another swim in your new boat!'

4. Near the Amcor Mill
A classic spot. I have not fallen
out here muctu however look
out for the inlet pipe into the

mill. Who knows how you
may end up! Watdr out for the

current under the bridge,
when the river is high, as this

spot is the Burmuda Tiiangle

of the Yarra. Several club boat

seats have vanished here.

5. The strait up-stream
from lvanhoe

IA/hat a dassic tip out arca. You're

ofbntired, snags areprolific, and

if you haven't fallen out yet, you

can be assured that you will be

c2ea& er€rqce
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Sinki ng the blade

Introducing ... Meron Scott

1. Where do you keep your paddle? If at

home, where abouts?

At the club upstairs where I'm not

meant to.

2. What do you have for breakfastbefore a

Sr:nday Fairfield training session?

TWo weetbix with Rev and two slices of
toast with vegemite cos I'm an Atusie kid.

3. What do you most enjoy about finishing

a race?

Awarm shower, dean dothes, cup of tea

and FOOD!!!

4. What's the best song to have on the brain
when you're paddling?

Anything with a 4/4beat so you canpad-
dle and pump in time.

5. What's the worst song to have on the
brain when you're paddling?

Yellow submarine by The Beatles - too

bouncy for keeping in time and the subma-
rine implication is a bit scary.

5. Who is your greatest river hero/heroine?
Rose Curtis - for her enthr-r.siasm and com-

bining paddling with her cappucino rurs.

7. What will your next paddling purchase

be for yourself or your boat?

Me - my boat has already been spoilt
this year.

8. What is the best river you've paddled on
and why?

The Wimmera because after living next

to it for 13 years I finally paddled on it last

month. You don't want to rush these things.

9. Whose wash do you enjoy riding the

most on Sunday morning training sessiorrs?

In a double, Kerrlm and David. [r a single,

anyone I can catdr!!!

1.0. What's your greatest paddling achieve-

ment?

2nd in the Aussie Marathon Champs

1996,Mixed TI(2 division and changi.g
from a tight right to a ti$ht left due to wrist
problems.

11. What's your most embarrassing pad-
dli.g moment?

Plastering my face and hands with zinc

at the start of Day 2-t995 Murray
Marathon and then realising I hadn't taken
off my long sleeved jumper - the result,

zinc everywhere.

12. Name one thing you would like the

dub to do (in an ideal world).
To purchase a robot for under the dub

which lifb boats out of the higher racks and
hands it to you and puts itback in its rack
when you've finished your paddle.

13. IAtrhich suburb or town were you born
in?

Horsham, Victoria, Aus tsa

asking yourself why not. Doubt sets rn, and over

you go.

Listert for songs from the bank on this shait. Afew

weeks ago Geolge Waldm, who has witnessed

quite a few of my spills, broke out into a tuneful

renditon of nVe alllive inaYellow submarine'.

tairlield Canoe Club ilewslettel

Sunday afternoon and anothet Zolt's session

under the belt - and no swims. The Yellow

Peril remained upright. Afew close shaves as I
got caught in the wash. My K1 came close to

capsize a few times, however the images of
that slippery tiger snake tongue still works

wonders. I think I will be staying in my boat

from now - touch wood!
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Under the Yarra €
Huge prizes will be awarded to the first person who successfully identifies

a) the location of this picture

b) the names of these two worldclass paddlers

c) what is wrong with their teclrnique

d) who was the photographer

e) how many Faiffield paddlers got off to a great staft at this event.

Place your entries in the Newsletter letterbox at the dub.

Capuccino
off icianados
Nick, Fleur, Alel

Louise, Rose, Fiona,

Carolyn and Andrew
have their drinks all
ready for them by the

time they pull up at

10.00 at Studley Park"

Question:
Wondering what to do on your

Saturday momings between

9.00am and 11.00?

Answer:

Come on a paddle down to
Studley Park and have a

mugaccino (big, small, strong,

weak, Iots of froth, lots of choco-

late, no milk, more sugar, ...) with
other stray Fairfield paddlers,

and find out all about

everything about everyone...


